Although the use of semi-insulating silicon carbide material for radiation detection purposes has been previously demonstrated, its use in practical applications has been inhibited by space charge stability issues caused be defect concentrations within the material, the so called polarisation effect, by which the count rate and resultant spectrum changes with irradiation time.
Introduction
The use of silicon carbide (SiC) semiconductor material has been on the increase since the 1990's following a drive for electronics which could withstand high temperatures and radiation doses. As such high quality, low defect material is now commercially available for applications such as high-voltage electronics, ultra-violet photodiodes and light emitting diodes.
In addition to this, a lot of work has been conducted to investigate the performance of this material in detecting radiation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . This work has predominantly been conducted on thin epitaxial detectors, but work has also demonstrated that semi-insulating SiC (SiC-SI) materials have favourable particle and neutron detection properties [1] [6] [7] [8] [9] providing a potentially thicker and more cost effective detection alternative.
However, at the time of writing most semi-insulating SiC still suffers from relatively low charge collection efficiencies (<50%) [9] [10] and issues with stability, namely the polarisation effect by which the count rate and resultant spectrum changes with irradiation time [6] [7] [9] . These issues are primarily a result of high defect concentrations within the material.
A study has been conducted to fully characterise the polarisation effect within semi-insulating SiC radiation detectors and demonstrate methods to manage it. These management methods allow for the stable use of semiinsulating SiC material in practical radiation detection applications. As a benchmark, similar studies were carried out on single crystal diamond (D-SC) and polycrystalline diamond (D-PC), both of which have well documented polarisation phenomena for radiation detection applications [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Theory
The so called polarisation effect in semiconductor detectors made from wide band gap material is a phenomenon by which the spectrum and/or count rate varies and typically reduces during the irradiation [15] . It is generally accepted that polarisation occurs when trapped charge carriers remain immobilised for relatively long periods of time, such that the rate of charge trapping is greater than the rate of detrapping [15] , although it is worth mentioning that polarisation occurs in thallium bromide (TlBr) semiconductor detectors due to the physical movement of ions in the material when a bias is applied [16] [17] .
Charge carrier traps are a result of growth defects or impurities introduced into the material during growth, fabrication and/or operation. They act to capture created charge (electrons or holes) and immobilise them for a period of time or even neutralise them completely. Lost or delayed charge carriers result in a reduced signal pulse due to incomplete charge induction on the electrodes during the integration time of the system. Furthermore, the emissions of detrapped electrons and holes outside of the integration time of their associated event, may also add to the noise of the system [18] .
A further consequence of trapped charge carriers is the creation of an ionised centre with a localised space charge region around it ( Figure 1 ). While the rate of trapping is greater than the rate of detrapping, there will be a resulting buildup of trapped charge carriers and the space charge region will change throughout the material.
For localised charge carrier generation, by which the charge creation and subsequent trapping predominantly occurs within a localised region (e.g. alpha particle irradiation, where charge carrier generation is concentrated near the irradiated surface due to the short range of alpha particles in the material), the space charge build up can create a localised reduction of the electric field seen by the carriers, thus reducing the local charge drift velocity, leading to an increased probability of trapping and hence reduced resultant pulse height ( Figure 1) .
Uniform trapping occurs when charge carrier creation occurs throughout the material (e.g. gamma ray irradiation) resulting in a diluted build-up of space charge throughout the detector. Subsequently, subject to the number of traps present, stable operation can be achieved following an initial period of variation as all the traps are filled. However, a stable detector may not necessarily yield optimum counting efficiencies or resolutions and may also require increased applied electric field to compensate for the space charge build up.
The severity of these effects is subject to the type, concentration and location of the traps, as well as the primary charge carrier. These traps exist at specific energy levels within the band gap region, the energy of which the trapped charge carriers must subsequently overcome in order to once again freely move through the material. As given by Lutz [18] , the average emission time of a trapped charged carrier, or the detrapping time, (t t ) is dependent upon both the temperature (T ) and the energetic location of the trap within a specific material's bandage,
where σ c is the capture cross-section, v th is the thermal velocity of the charge carriers, n i is the intrinsic carrier concentration and k is the Boltzmann constant. E i and E t are the intrinsic (or Fermi) level and defect energy level respectively. Therefore shallow traps (typically <0.4eV) are quite close to the allowed energy bands and charge carriers tend to easily migrate between the energy levels quickly. However, deep traps tend to exist near the mid-point of the forbidden region and as such the amount of energy required for the trapped carriers to migrate back to the allowed energy band may be large.
A direct consequence of wide band gap material detectors is that the deep level trap energy value can be relatively large (typically >0.7eV) and subsequently thermal excitation of the trapped charge carrier is unlikely, leading to a long detrapping time. For example, in diamond traps within the band gap have been identified at 1.23eV [19] and 1.86eV [20] leading to an estimated room temperature detrapping time of ≈76 days and ≈ 2 × 10 9 years respectively, where as the main defects in SiC are around 0.63eV and 0.97eV [21] and can last several hours, as shown in Table 1 .
A further consequence of wide band gap material is that even the shallow traps can result in long periods of trapping relative to the integration time of the system (as shown in Table 1 ) resulting in transient stability issues. As such trap induced polarisation is quite prevalent in wide band gap materials such as diamond (D) [22] , SiC [23] , CZT [24] (Cadmium Zinc Teluride) and CdTe [25] (Cadmium Teluride).
An indication of the concentration of traps within a material can be gained from the mobility lifetime (µτ ) product for each respective charge carrier, which is a combination of the charge carrier drift mobility (µ) within the material and the mean carrier lifetime (τ ), that being the average period of time the created carriers exist and hence can travel before they are trapped, assuming free charge carrier recombination is negligible. This characteristic value defines the mean drift length (λ) of the charge carriers through a material for a given electric field (E) [15] λ e = µ e τ e E (2)
such that λ needs to be greater than the sensitive region of the detector so that the charge carriers can travel the width of the detector and maximise the contribution to the signal output. Therefore when µτ is small it is more likely that charge carriers will be trapped. Clearly one way to address polarisation effects within the material is to improve the growth, processing and fabrication techniques of the detectors in order to minimise the concentration of defects and impurities, which is by no means a simple task. However, there are several demonstrated methods to manage the polarisation in semiconductor detectors in order to make them suitable for practical detection applications.
Thin Layer (Epitaxial)
Certainly for SiC detectors, thin epitaxial layers (up to 100µm) have been 
Contacts
Choosing a suitable contact material for wide band gap material detectors has been shown to reduce and even stop polarisation effects [32] [33] . The injection of charge carriers opposite to those trapped by deep levels (e.g. inject holes for trapped electrons) quickly neutralises the immobile carriers before the build up of space charge alters the sensitive detection region. However, the injection of carriers leads to an increase in leakage current within the detector [34] and as such is only suitable for high resistivity materials [32] .
Therefore, it has been shown in CdTe that Schottky barrier detectors tend to polarise the detector quickly [32] as the Schottky space charge barrier inhibits the flow of current and reduces the chance of charge injection and hence neutralisation. Similarly, ohmic detectors have been shown to reduce the polarisation effects within CdTe [32] due to an increased chance of neutralisation through flowing electrons from the contact [32] .
It is worth noting that the process of contact fabrication can result in significant radiation doses to the material that may in itself result in deep level trap filling, thus improving the long term stability of the device through the process rather than the contact itself [35] .
In a similar sense to the point above, contact design would need to be implemented at the fabrication phase and may well be impractical in the short term for those looking to use the material in practical applications.
Bias
Whereas the effect of applying a bias while under irradiation starts polarisation within the detector [25] , the effect of removing the bias has been shown to depolarise (recover) wide band gap semiconductor detector performance. The process is primarily a result of carrier recapture and subsequent neutral-isation, rather than detrapping [34] . This is due to liberated charge carriers migrating locally or slowly through the material, rather than being quickly separated and collected by the electrodes when under bias, thus increasing the chance of recombination. The rate of depolarisation is therefore relatively quick compared to polarisation, however the material will re-polarise once biased and irradiated again as the traps will still exist.
Full depolarisation within SiC has been suggested to take in the order of 10 minutes [23] , where as in D it can be in the order of hours from Table 1. Clearly this is not suitable for regular sustained detection, however extended periods of operation have been demonstrated in other wide band gap materials by regularly pulsing the bias supply between operational level and 0V [22] [32] [36] [37] [38] . The process effectively creates a semi-polarised state where trapping and neutralisation are in equilibrium.
The disadvantage to this method is a more complex power supply circuit and the potential of electromagnetic interference on the signal amplification circuit caused by the switching bias.
A further alternative is to increase the bias as the trapping increases. Effectively this increases the electric field sufficiently so that the created charge carriers can be collected at the electrode. Essentially this technique has been demonstrated in D as part of the priming process previously mentioned, but it is limited by the carrier saturation velocity.
Light Illumination
On both CdTe [39] and Diamond [22] [ 40] work has been conducted which shows that illumination with visible or near-visible wavelength light can depolarise the material and even improve the subsequent rate of polarisation (i.e. the rate at which the detector performance changes). It has been proposed that this occurs when the light provides sufficient energy to depopulate traps in the device.
Once again it should be noted that the unpolarised detector is temporary as the deep level traps will still be present within the material, thus polarisation will again occur when the material is biased and irradiated. However, it is possible that continual light pulsing could potentially create an equilibrium state between trapping and neutralisation, leading to stable operation.
It should also be noted that the wavelength of the incident light needs to be carefully selected, as it can induce polarisation in the detector rather than depolarise it. The work of Sato et al. [39] on CdTe showed that at visible photon energies greater than the material's band gap, the detector can fully depolarise, where as at energies equal to or lower than the band gap the detector can fully or partially polarise respectively. Similarly Manfredotti et al. [41] have shown in chemical vapour deposition (CVD) diamond that illumination with blue light (450nm) before or during radiological irradiation results in a stable detector.
Priming
Within some wide band gap semiconductor materials (particularly Diamond) priming is often employed as a way of stabilizing the polarisation effect within the material [11] [12] [42] [43] . This process involves irradiating the detector to high doses (usually in the region or 5-20Gy [43] ) in order to saturate the detector with a large electron-hole concentration, a significant proportion of which are then captured by the deep level traps. As all the traps are filled, electron-hole pairs created as a result of subsequent irradiations are less likely to be trapped within the material, increasing lifetime of the carriers for that irradiation.
By applying a higher bias, the created charge carriers can overcome any space charge variation and be fully collected at the electrodes. Furthermore, as the trapped charges are immobile for relatively long periods of time (provided the carriers are not detrapped through heating, light etc) the response remains very stable over reasonable periods of time [12] . This method of controlling polarisation is inconvenient for many applications as it requires significant doses to the detector and only solves the issues associated with deep level traps, with shallow trap polarisation effects still being present.
Temperature
An increase in temperature has been shown to increase the rate of polarisation within some wide band gap semiconductor materials [25] [39] [44] . Similarly lower, <0
• C temperatures have been shown to decrease the rate of polarisation [25] by reducing thermal carrier generation and stabilising the polarisation effect by decreasing the detrapping time, as suggested in Equation 1 .
However, increased temperatures can also lead to a reduction in the polarisation effect when the trapping rate is in equilibrium with the thermally induced detrapping rate, thus reducing any cumulative space charge build up. Therefore for wide band gap, low intrinsic carrier concentration semiconductor materials that are capable of very high temperature operation, such as D and SiC, it is feasible specific temperature values could lead to stable operation without resulting in a large thermally induced background noise.
In practical applications, manipulation of the operational temperatures for SiC and D detectors could potentially result in complicated cooling systems (peltier coolers, liquid nitrogen dewars, etc.) or increased noise from the circuitry components due to high temperatures. However, Guerrero et al. have demonstrated a stable D detector solution utilising discrete heating contacts for medical applications which opens up possibilities to other areas [45] .
Experimental Methods
The single crystal diamond (D-SC) and polycrystalline diamond (D-PC) detectors were fabricated from Element Six and Diamond Detectors Limited material respectively, as described by [9] [46] [47] . The D-SC was 500µm with 4mm×4mm sputter coated platinum contacts and was mounted on a ceramic board for testing. The D-PC was 300µm thick with ø6.5mm sputter coated gold metal contacts and was mounted on a printed circuit board.
Two semi-insulating silicon carbide (SiC-SI) detectors were used for this testing, SiC-SI and SiC-SI-Cr5, both of which were fabricated from ≈ 350µm Cree 4H-SiC material as discussed in [6] [9] [10] . Both detectors had sputter deposited 5×5mm Ti/Pt/Au Schottky and Ni/Au ohmic contacts with appropriate annealing.
The SiC-SI and D-PC detectors were operated at -400V, where as the D-SC was operated at -200V. Unless otherwise stated, the detectors were exposed to at least 15 minutes of room ambient light, while at 0V bias, between each radiation exposure in order to partially de-polarise the detector by detrapping carriers from shallow traps, essentially "resetting" the detector, as will be presented later.
Measurements utilised ORTEC 142A charge sensitive preamplifiers; OR-TEC 570 or 572 shaping amplifiers; an ORTEC 710 quad-bias supply; and ORTEC Easy-MCA with associated Maestro software. The detectors were either mounted in a vacuum cryostat or a bespoke, light sealed diecast metal test box with a radioisotope source exposure tray that allows for a source to be moved in front of or away from the detectors without exposing them to light. Exposures in the bespoke test box were in air at standard pressure.
Where light was required it was standard ambient room lighting, where as the test radiation sources were either a 3kBq, 60kBq or 185kBq Am-241 alpha radiation emitter. For each radiation test the source was placed the same distance away (≈11mm).
For temperature specific testing the detectors were mounted on ceramic boards which were connected to a Heat / Cool plate controlled with either an Oxford Instrument ITC 503 (Serial number E502/319) or Mercury ITC respectively respectively [6] . Where cooling was required the system was connected to a reservoir of liquid nitrogen.
Energy calibration of the detectors was conducted using pulser-capacitor calibrations as described by Siegbahn [48] .
Results
From Figure 2 it is clear that the D-SC, D-PC and SiC-SI detectors all demonstrate alpha induced polarisation effects during irradiation, that being a change in the spectroscopic response (both peak position and count rate) with time. Within D-PC and SiC-SI this manifests itself as a steady movement of the alpha spectral response from higher channels to lower ones and potentially into the detector system's background noise.
Rather than steadily moving to lower channels, the D-SC alpha spectra produces two energy peaks, one at maximum (P max ) and one at ≈50% of maximum (P min ). During the initial stages of irradiation, the majority of counts exist in P max . As the irradiation continues, counts seem to transfer from P max to P min , up until the point by which P min represents the main spectra and is stable, a characteristic also demonstrated by Souw and Meiluna [49] with a lower resolution detector.
This observation demonstrates the traps within the material being steadily filled with the created charge carriers until they reach saturation (i.e. the polarisation rate is in equilibrium with the de-trapping rate), after which a stable field, and therefore spectrum, is maintained.
The existence of these two spectrum 'states' during irradiation is a result of the relatively good mobility lifetime product (µτ ) ensuring that the electrons and holes are capable of traversing a greater distance in the material while avoiding a significant amount of trapping, even with a localised space charge build up caused by the charge carriers that do get trapped. For D-SC the electron and hole mobility lifetime product (µ e τ e /µ h τ h ) has been determined to be 5.6 ± 0.1 × 10 −5 /6.1±0.3 × 10 −5 cm 2 V −1 respectively [9] , where as for D-PC and SiC-SI µ e τ e /µ h τ h was a factor of 1000 and 10 less with values of 8.0 ± 0.9 × 10 −8 /6.7 ± 0.7 × 10 −8 cm 2 V −1 and 3.77 ± 0.01 × 
10
−6 /0.34±0.01 × 10 −6 cm 2 V −1 respectively [9] which is why the P min point is below the noise edge. Ideally the peak position within the spectrum gives the best indication of polarisation, as it is irrespective of the noise threshold. However, in several of the graphs presented the variation of the count rate is used as the determination of peak position was quite difficult for some of the D-PC tests (particularly when at standard pressure) and the error in the peak position was very large for all detectors when the peak position moved into lower energies, the variation in the count rate has been used.
The count rate is the total number of counts in the spectrum above a given noise threshold, divided by the time taken to acquire them and hence depends on the threshold level and the detection system's ability to effectively eliminate electronic noise. For this study, the threshold was generally selected to be 1 channel above the point where the background or noise spectrum was less than 1 count per second (cps). For most of the detectors, the main bulk of counts are in the alpha peak and therefore the count rate variation does represent a reasonable analogy of the peak position when close to the noise edge, as will be confirmed in Figures 6 and Figures 7 .
However, within Figure 3 this count rate-to-peak position correlation breaks down for the D-SC detector when the polarisation rate stabilises. Initially the D-SC demonstrates a decrease in count rate as traps are filled and contribute less to the detection signal due to the shorter distances travelled in the material. As the traps are filled, the charge carriers are able to fully traverse the material again and the count rate begins to increase and normalise, despite the peak position being at a lower (but stable position) due to the change of the space charge region. Figure 3 also shows how the polarisation rate changes as a function of the incident alpha radiation flux. As might be expected, as the alpha flux increases (here represented by the emission rate of different Am-241 alpha sources) the rate of polarisation increases due to an increase in the number of charge carriers created and therefore trapped in shallow levels within the material. Conversely, as the polarisation rate increases the time to reach 80% of the original count rate (t 80 ) decreases, as shown in Figure 4 .
The decrease in t 80 for these detectors (and therefore increase in polarisation rate) can be described by Equation 4 which was estimated using a simple exponential decay function in Origin with a Levenberg Marquardt empirical iteration method.
Here φ is the incident flux , where as A 1 , R 0 and y 0 are fitting parameters characteristic of the material under test (shown in Table 2 ) for a given geometry and applied bias. Table 2 require more data points to predict the performance over different materials, geometries and biases, but the exponential decay function certainly gives a reasonable representation of the polarisation induced change in all the materials tested and is in very good agreement with the form suggested by Rogalla et al. [7] . Within Equation 4, R 0 reflects the rate of polarisation and as such Table 2 suggests that SiC-SI is the slowest polarising material. However, this does not take into consideration the count rate recovery in D-SC, clearly demonstrated in Figure 3 , which would make D-SC the most stable of the polarising detectors over a long period. Figure 4 does show that SiC-SI has a lower initial polarisation rate for low radiation fluxes relative to the diamond detectors, with SiC-SI providing a very stable count rate over a long period in Figure 3 . This is a result of the de-trapping rate being greater than or equal to the charge carrier creation rate and would seem logical considering the main shallow traps have a longer detrapping time in D than in SiC. Therefore, subject to the incident flux rate and the ionisation density (discussed in [6] ) semi-insulting SiC can provide very stable radiation detection properties.
It is worth noting that Equation 4 and the values in
Furthermore, as the polarisation rate has demonstrated a relationship to both the energy levels of the main traps and the mobility lifetime product, in future work it may be interesting to see if Equation 4 and the associated material constants in Table 2 can be used to estimate these material characteristics. It is worth noting however, that the data presented is primarily for localised polarisation close to the electrodes due to shallow penetration depth of the alpha particles (≈17µm for D and ≈18µm for SiC [50] ). Polarisation is expected to be more pronounced compared to scenarios where charge carriers are generated throughout the whole device thickness [51] [52] .
As has been discussed, localised trapping (as would be found with alpha radiation) results in a build up of space charge near the irradiated electrode that has the effect of reducing the electric field, thus inhibiting the movement of future created charge carriers and increasing the probability of being trapped themselves. As would be expected from Equations 2 and 3, increasing the applied electric field increases the mean drift length and gives the created charge carriers sufficient velocity both to overcome this space charge "barrier", therefore reducing the probability of being trapped. This has been demonstrated in Figure 5 where the rate of polarisation decreased as the bias is increased. The effectiveness of this technique will be limited by the saturation velocity of the charge carriers, a characteristic property of the material itself.
The rate of polarisation was larger (i.e. was quicker to polarise) for posi- tive bias in the D-PC and SiC-SI detectors when compared to negative bias which is a result of the lower mobility lifetime product for holes relative to electrons in each material [9] . Where as the D-SC the polarisation rate under negative bias, particularly at low fields strengths, was larger than positive bias, again a result of the higher hole mobility lifetime relative to electrons in this material [9] .
From Figure 3 and Figure 5 it is clear that stable operation within polarising materials can be achieved when the irradiation setup allows for equilibrium between the trap/de-trap rate. Therefore techniques were investigated to improve stability by increasing the de-trapping or depolarisation rate. Decreasing the trapping rate would require solutions related to growth technique and/or doping, making it less viable route in the short term for operational detectors when designing practical applications.
The depolarisation rate of SiC-SI as a function of the applied bias and ambient light has been demonstrated for the count rate and centroid variation in Figures 6 and 7 respectively. Between each iteration the detectors were full depolarised (0V bias, >15mins light) between each iteration tested, so 1hr irradiation → depolarisation test → 1hr irradiation → full depolarisation. Therefore the figures highlight the repeatability of the polarisation effect.
Furthermore, these plots validate the correlation between count rate and centroid energy peak polarisation discussed earlier. There is more variation in the centroid energy peak from test-to-test which is due to the counting statistics in the main peak channel as a result of the timing periods used for the analysis (every 90s) and the fact that these tests were conducted in air in order to use the capabilities of the bespoke test box, consequently this results in a broader, lower intensity alpha peaks.
Figures 6 and 7 both show that removing applied bias (0V) and illuminating with light (No Bias, Light), depolarises the material following a 1 hour irradiation. The figures also demonstrate that simply removing the source (No Bias, No light) also leads to depolarisation. This results reiterates the notion that shallow traps are the key driver for the polarisation effect as the room temperature shallow level detrapping times are more in line with these results than the deep level detrapping times that can take several hours or even years. Extrapolation from data presented in Figure 7 would suggest a depolarisation time of around 30-60 minutes would be required for full depolarisation using the No Bias, No light technique in the SiC-SI detector.
The depolarisation rate as a function of bias is very small and is only really apparent when comparing the data. This method relies on detrapping and neutralisation as the key process for depolarisation, so essentially relatively long time periods and the probability of neutralisation from a contact injected charge carrier. The result is incomplete depolarisation (i.e. detector not returned to the original performance) for the time periods tested and subsequently quicker polarisation times following re-irradiation, highlighted in Figure 8 . By far the most effective method for depolarisation is illuminating with ambient light. For No bias, Light, the material fully recovers, even after only 1 minute, with good repeatability from test-to-test. This validates the full depolarised test procedure described (15mins with 0V bias and light illumination). However, Bias, Light leads to recovery with a lower polarisation rate following re-irradiation, i.e. the detector is more stable. In fact, an improvement in the polarisation rate occurs for both light illumination tests, as can be seen in Figure 8 .
Recovery with light is well known in diamond [49] and other wide band gap materials like CdTe [39] . It is a result of the optical photons providing sufficient energy to liberate charge carriers from shallow traps (i.e. above 0.4 eV), thus diluting the localised space charge build up and "resetting" the device.
When illuminated under 0V bias the shallow trapped charge carriers are liberated and as an electric field is not present, are free to recombine. The trap is then available for capturing further liberated electrons or holes when irradiated under bias once again. However, when the illumination occurs under bias, the existing charge carriers are again liberated, but additional optically stimulated charge carriers are also created (subject to the light intensity) which fill the available traps. Any further charge carriers created though radiation interactions are then free to migrate through the "optically primed" material without being trapped. The field present will of course be different to a fully unpolarised detector due to the trapped charge (i.e. transient space charge effects), but as D and SiC are both transparent to visible light, the trapping will be uniform and diluted relative to localised alpha radiation induced trapping [49] .
Therefore for the Bias, Light data, stable operation is due to reduced trapping of radiation induced electron-hole pairs due to already filled traps. This is a particularly important feature for SiC as it is transparent to visible light for radiation detection purposes, due to the band gap of the material being larger than the equivalent energy for that wavelength range. Consequently it is possible that a SiC detectors under illumination from an optimum wavelength of light during irradiation could result in stable operation. The effect of temperature on the alpha polarisation rate was also investigated, the results of which are presented in Figure 9 . For D-SC polarisation begins to affect the centroid peak position between 100-200s at all temperatures studied, with the rate of polarisation being a similar order of magnitude (P max to P min is between 500-1000s). Variations between heating or cooling the material are related to slightly different test setups between the heating or cooling plate as the 293K measurements vary by a similar amount.
Conversely to this, the semi-insulating SiC detector (SiC-SI-Cr5) shows that the polarisation rate actually decreases as the temperature increases, a characteristic also demonstrated by Guerrero et al. in D [45] . Furthermore, it begins to stabilise at a P min above the noise threshold, allowing for long term stable operation. These results therefore suggest that the energy imparted to the detector at 373K is sufficient to stimulate shallow thermal detrapping of charge carriers resulting in improved charge transport in the material due to a diluted space charge build up.
At lower temperatures the polarisation rate actually increases relative to at 293K, with a rapid polarisation to the noise threshold rather than a steady asymptotic decline, suggesting trapping of thermally generated charge carriers is an important mechanism for polarisation in these detectors. Although it is worth noting that the period prior to polarisation taking effect is increased at 253K. It is unlikely that test setup variations between heating and cooling resulted in these different observations as the 293K observations were similar. These are extremely interesting observations as they suggest semi-insulating SiC can be a stable radiation detector at higher temperatures with the detection capabilities being maintained, as has been shown in [6] . Unlike other detectors where cooling is necessary (CdTe with Peltier cooling, Ge with liquid nitrogen), heating a detector is relatively simple and low cost (i.e. heating element) [53] . In fact, many of the proposed applications for this material are harsh environments at high temperatures (nuclear reactor controls, fusion, oil and gas welling etc) [6] [54], meaning the application itself could be sufficient to stabilise the detector.
Conclusion
The alpha irradiation induced polarisation phenomena in semi-insulating silicon carbide (SiC-SI) has been thoroughly characterised and compared to well known, wide band gap semiconductor materials, single crystal diamond (D-SC) and polycrystalline diamond (D-PC). The polarisation rate as an effect of incident flux, bias and temperature was determined, with the depolarisation rate as a function of ambient light and bias also demonstrated. Consequently it has been shown that semi-insulating silicon carbide can be stably operated as radiation detectors.
The observed polarisation effect within the SiC-SI materials studied were similar to the effects found with polycrystalline diamond such that polarisation effect was paralyzable and non-recoverable without external interference.
The investigation showed that the polarisation rate increases with incident alpha flux and low electric field, however with certain conditions (incident radiation flux) and setup (bias) stable detector operation can be maintained.
It has also been shown that the a polarised detector can be reset to its preirradiation characteristics (depolarised) through exposure to ambient light. Furthermore, the detector can be depolarised when an unirradiated detector is held at 0V, demonstrating that the polarisation effect is a result of shallow charge carrier trapping.
Furthermore, recovery can be achieved within 1min using both 0V bias and ambient light together, where as the performance is actually improved for future irradiations (i.e. lower polarisation rate) when the material is illuminated while under bias. Therefore a stable detector could be possible in applications where a light source illuminates the material.
Finally, it has been shown that the the polarisation rate can be significantly reduced and stable operation maintained when the temperature is increased to 373K. In fact an increase in polarisation rate was observed at lower temperatures (253K, 213K). This finding is extremely important as the use of SiC is often discussed for harsh environmental conditions with increased temperatures.
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